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DEARTH OP LABOR
labor leader Is quoted by a local

paper as saying-
it re numbers citl-

STJ walking the streets looking for
iv rJi aid who would be glad to accept

I ou the conduit but have been

a cent and savin-
of the country It IB a positive in-

s It to American manhood-
It is a positive insult also to the

ivriigenee of the Salt Lake public to

Itt f uch twaddle Another labor
Kalcr Is alleged to have said

T think it a disgrace that for-
e fen laborers been employed when
tL rr are planty of upright citi
cc3 ho are anxious to secure

If the men quoted really made the
statements attributed to them they
1 wo disclosed a remarkable ignorance
t the true situation There Is plenty
cf v rk in Salt Lake for every laboring
nan that wants to work It numbers

Ttah citizens are walking the
rrnts looking for work they are
Joking for it only because they want
to be warned In time to dodge

no period In the history of the city
1 the demand for labor been so
rUrMg Contractors have been oblige-
dt employ foreigners greatly against
trv Ir will because they could not se
i uro a sufftclant supply of tho home
ruJuct And this fact la very well
Lr jvn or should be very well known
to every honest laboring man

In conclusion if the labor men
fiuotcd or the paper that printed their
statements will forward to the Oregon
Short Line tho Western Pacific and
th Salt Lake Ogdon railways lists of
th numbers of Utah citizens walking-
t streets looking for work a great

or will be conferred on those cor
pi rations

t GIBSONS CHOICE

in this time when o majty people are
afflicted with the money madness It is
rlcatunt to case like
th t of Tharles Dana Gibson the artist
vhosp black and white sketches have

dlighted hundreds of thousands of
American citizens Mr GJbsqn has just
announced lila determination to quit do
Ig black and white work inorder to go
troad andlearn to do this

l r must relinquish an Income amount
i g to 6 WO a year

Mr Gibson feels that thq sacrifice is
while He may never be a great

panifr but if he doesnt succeed It will
I Tot bo his fault And he will be con
1

to live on a comparatively small-
i I otne until he can ascertain the truth
I Mict men would have very well

ratified with what Mr Gibson has ac-

complished He stands at the head of
tlc black and white artists of the
T tfJ States perhaps of the world
Tirre is an air a style a

ss about his pictures that makes one
ognize thorn as far as they can

Thf Gibson girl has a type
Iufr stands for all that is beautiful

J a d chic and smart In American girl
I od And the creator Is to drop out
c s all He feels that he can do bet-

I work in another sphere of art work
a will please hint better If it d es

please the public as well Art for
c r v sake is a cry that is heard but
r y now It is good to hear it taken-

by a voice that has some carrying

DOUBT RESOLVED
The American campaign this year

r pushed says the suburban
emporary-

v knew something had happened to-

t American campaign but we were
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r r tle impression that It had fallen
4 good to have a definite official

rfunnt on the subject setting
a for all tfme the great question
l l me American campaign fall

v i pushed It was pushed Best
ud it was pushed And now that-

t last lingering doubt has been
rd let us all put our shoulders to-

t r wheel and see to it that the election
Richard P Morris arid the entire

Ucnorratic ticket is accomplished with
irattical unanimity

pLEAS OF THE PACKERS-

Tno beef packers have flied special
pi as in the United States court and
through them they hope to secure the
uWnlssal of the remaining indictments
against them Briefly they claim that
they cannot be prosqcutad because they
thmselvea furnished Commissioner
r rdnlsl

were based They ask
Immunity under a federal statute
Aviiuh provides that no defendant shall
br prosecuted in a case in which he
tt stifles when he is compelled to testify
against himself

Ir is dlfllQult to say how the oourt
construe the statute think

e know a common sense view of it If
I1 i possible for a criminal to escape
punishment by going on the witness
Mand and tolling everything he knows
tuu it will never be possible to secure
the conviction of a defendant Any of
Uiem can immediately make a clean
breast of their offense and walk out
the oUrt room free In most states
there la a law that protects defendants

They are not required who on the
w itness stand to questions

to incriminate thtmsalvgs Who
mn for the packers to havo onteretf-

Uirir pies was v iien the questions wore

thus
cRt
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asked them originally They cpuld have
have refused to answer and doubtless
would been sustained in their po-

sition And their refusal t answer
would not have had the least effect on
the indictments If Mr had
prosecuted the investigation wkh due
diligence he could haVe secured in
abundance of evidence without asking
the packers a single question

This evidence could have been secured
from butchers and livestock men They
knew well enough and they know

the existence of an unlawful meat
trust They were perfectly willing

TYifltAnrT

though Mr Garfield called in the pack
ore themselves and took from them
whatever they chose to furnish him in
the line of testimony The result as
will be remembered was a report in
which the meat trust was held up to
the public as something above re-

proach a to the nation in
stead of a detriment

It Is quite possible that the court
will accept the plea of the packers as
sufficient and dismiss the remaining
indictments against them If this ac-

tion Is taken the government must not
allow the prosecution to lapse It will
be easy enough as we have said to
convict the members of the trust with
out putting a single one of them on the
tand

BLOW AT CIVIL SERVICE
Because a government chauffeur an-

noyed him by getting In his way Pres
ident Roosevelt has issued a proclama
tion under the terms of which the civil
service regulations are all but abol-
ished The president was out driving
when the chauffeur came up behind
him at a moderate rate of speed The
secret sejrvice men who were with the
president claim that they warned tho
chauffeur not to attempt to pass but he
disregarded the warning and not only
Bossed the presidents carriage but
actually blocked Its progress for an
appreciable length of time

Straightway Mi Roosevelt
his now famous order It provides that
a cabnet qfllcer nay discharge with-
out A hearing and without going
through the formality of preferring
charges any employe without regard
to the civil service rules The chauf-
feur was of course the first victim of
the order H knows now that it Is
possible to be guilty of lese majeste
even in this land of the free and home
of the brave

The tendency to sot at naught the
ofvll service structure that has been
years in the building is apparent It Is

that the privilege of dismissing
without a hearing does not seriously
affect the civil service principle be
cause the place of tho individual dis
charged must be filled froma list of
personsthat successfully passed an ex-

amination We sijbmit though that-
it is only a step and a short one from
dismissal without charges to employ-
ment without examination-

We cannot forget either that it has
only been a few years since Theodore
Roosevelt was one of the most ardent
civil service reformers In
As a member of the civil service coin
mission he spent much time Jn preach
ing the doctrine that merit and merit
alone should govern the appoint-
ment and retention ofrgov rhmentem-
ployes Little by little he tieen
getting away from his old position
More and more the reformerhas be

the spoilsman
It Is difficult to believe that Mr

Roosevelt would have made so much
out of the chauffeur incident in itself
very unimportant if he had not been
looking for an excuse to begin the
work of demolishing civil service re-

form Nor is it unlikely that he will
In the near future find some excuse
for abolishing the regulations

the examination of applicants-
A more radical fiipflofl has

been performed by a prominent public

A lawyer who cannot make a success-
In hiet profession here is not likely to
be successful anywhere And It Is use

try to cover incompetence with-
a wail that pne hasnt a fair chance
We know of a of nonMormon
lawyers who are very successful here
and some of them are outspoken ad-

herents of the American party

A correspondent of tho suburban
contemporary says that Mr Thompson
pays more taxes than all the members-
of the staffs of The Herald and the
Deeoret Nows He might have included
the staffs of the Telegram and the
Tribune as well with perfect truth But
is mora wealth to be the standard in
selecting public ofllclals Does money
qualify a man for holding office
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There is no reason for believing that
Mr Thompson If elected will be able
to prevent Mormons from paying tithes
We dont think he can compel anybody-
to employ exclusively
either

Mr Harriman is hurrying some in
his trip back to New York At the
same time he is showing those eastern
railroad magnates that they are not
the only speed burners

No Best Beloved we had
that Messrs Thompson and Lynch were
going to withdraw from the race Still
they might as well

The small but not still voice from
Weet Temple street has all but admit
ted that the Democratic ticket Is cer-
tain to be elected

Look through your collection of 10
bills very carefully this morning A
counterfeit tenspot is In circulation

The campaign cant last but thirteen
days longer Thats one comfort that
all concerned may share

Kind Friday
Chicago Journal

Now boys said the Sunday school
teacher the class

OHII either of you toll me anything about
FridJW

Yes inaam I can replied
at the foot of the class was thefollow what the housework for Robinson Crusoe

PRIVATE BANK ROBBED
Niagara Falls N V Oct 25 The Privats bank of Harvey at ParkerNiagara county was robbed early today

imt fir front T life bank
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Mrs Benjamin C Lockwood of Fort
Douglas was the aft
arnoonat a large and elaborate bridge
teat at which some fifty of her friends
wore entertained Nine tables were
filled with the players prizes were
awarded to Mrs JSlbridge Thomas
Mrs Black and Mrs Edwin P
Pendleton The rooms were bright
with chrysanthemums tall dark red
and yellow being used on the
dining roqm table Here Mrs John N
Straat and Mrs Trunk T Burton
poured Mrs Pendlelon received with
the hostess ahd the friends assisting
were Mrs EL R Perry Mrs W H
Point Mrs W L Lund Mrs George
K Jamerson Mrs John E Woodward
and Mrs S D Sturgls

Al simple home wedding of yesterday
was that of Miss Edyth Hale daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Frederick A Hale to
Thomas Denton Hunter of Monterey
The marriage took place at 9 oclock

rooming Rev Elmer I
the marriage service in

the presence of a few of the young
friends the bride As the service
ended orchestra played

Wedding March and immedi-
ately afren a wedding breakfast was
served Tire bride wore a goingaway
gown qf dark blue silk with a blue hat

with plumes to match A
showers of deep rose colored carnations
was the only touch of bright color Mr
and Mrs Hunter will make a short tour
of southern California and will be at
homo at Monterey after NQV 15

The first dance of the season at the
University club last drew a
large number of the Inember and their
friends The large dining room and
reception hall were cleared for dancing
and a screen of palms hid the orchestra
stationed at the north end of the long
floor A buffet supper was served late
in the evening in the ladies dining
room Many of the new evening gowns
of the winter season were seen for the
first time the affair altogether being
a brilliant one

Mrs Paul und Miss Ethel
Paul entertained a few of the old
friends of Mrs Robert J Caskey yes
terday afternoon at an informal too in
her to her departure for
the coagt They were assisted In en
tertaining by Mrs Harry S Knight
Mrs M M Johnson Mrs A G An
drews Miss Anna Decker Miss Hattie
Wlshard Mrs Hal W Brown Mrs
Edwin Kimball and Mrs John Hlnman
besides the three small daughters of
the Caskey family Lois Cajol and
Katherine Mrs Caskey leaves during
the week for Pasadena

Mrs Harry B Windsor entertained
at a small luncheon yesterday at the
Country club the affair being In honor
of Miss Edna Dwyer The other guests
were Miss Celia Sharp and Mrs Gra
ham F Putnam A game of golf fol
lowed the luncheon

4

The current number of the Army and
Navy Journal contains tho announce
ment of the marriage of Miss Josephine
Harriet Quinby to George
Ross Greene The wedding took place
Oct 11 at Morris N Y

Mrs Bernita Sabin SomersCocks will
be welcomed by her many salt Lake
friends next week She will be the
guest of Mrs L Charles Miller for a
few days and an effort IB being made
to induce her to give a recital white
hero

Mrs E J Chambers who has spent
the past year with her daughtetr Mrs
W P KIser will leave tomorrow to
join her son in New York for a short
stay

Colonel C D Moore left last evening-
for a business trip of some weeks
through Arizona

Mrs Martha has issued
Invitations for a musicale to be given-
at her studio at 815 oQlock this even-
ing

Mr and Mrs Louis S Gates returned
yesterday to their home in BIngham
after a few days spent In Salt Lake

Mr and Mrs George Jay Gibson will
shortly be in at 1267
Military avenue

Gordon Hutchins Is back from a
months trip through Mexico

Duncan Macpherson Boyd has re
turned from Goldfield

Mrs E C Thomas and Misa Thomas-
of Butte arc in the city and will be at
the Keith apartments for a few weeks

Mrs Charles Cain Crismon enter-
tained the girls of the Sewing club yes-
terday at a linen shower for Miss Crete
PInkerton

Mrs Everett Buckingham and Miss
Harriet Dunster will qntortaln at
bridge today for Mrs Robert J Bark
Icy

The Plate club meets this afternoon
with Mrs T R Black

Mr and Mrs W P OMeara are now
at home at 898 Brigham street the res
idence formerly occupied by Mr and
Mrs Perry S Heath

Mrs Ralph E Hong of Ogden Is the
guest for a few days of Mr and Mrs
W W Armstrong

Mrs M McKinimins and MIsS Georgie
McKimmins are back from a months

stay in San Francisco and Vicinity
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Mrs Robert Patterson expects to
leave about Nov 1 for North Carolina-
to join Lieutenant Patterson and to
spend the winter

Mrs Thomas Carter will leave about
Nov 1 to spend tho winter with her
sister Beaoh Cal

Mr and Mrs George Taysum and
Miss Ada Faust have moved to San
Francisco and will make their home
thero

The history section of the Ladles Lit
erary club will meet at the club rooms
at 10 oclock this morning Topic Re-

WORK A PLEASURE-

It Is One of the Real Joys Given Us

Postum Food Coffee has done more
for me In two years writes a Wiscon
sin young lady student than all the
medicines and treatments I had em
ployed to overcome tht effects of the
coffee poisoning that was killing me by
degrees

I had all the familiar symptoms and
suffered all the well known tortures
My stomach was wrecked and I could
not eat my head ached almost con-
tinually I became the nervous victim
of Insomnia and the capacity for study
deserted me Of course this caine on
gradually and without suspicion for
a long time as to the cause

Two years ago a friend enthusiasti
cqljy urged me to quit using the old
hind of coffee and to drink Pogtum
Food Coffee I have never regretted
acting upon the advice As soon as
the coffee poison was eliminated the
strengthening and proper

of Postum began to build me up
Each day I gained a little the color

crept back to my cheeks my limbs
rounded out with new flesh my com-
plexion grew fair and clear again my
digestion improved and now I can eat
anything at any time the nervous in-

somnia has and I sleep soundly
f night and wake up refreshed I have
no more headaches and mental work
has become a pleasure to me Name
Klven by Postum Co Battle Creek
Mich i
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Hgion of the Heroic AS by Mrs J B
Brown

t yv
Mrs W H JoneS is down frovr the

rau hinIdahbvlor star of two weeks-
I i

Ahner Glbs2 ofrMri and Mrs T
C Glosz has returned from the east
and will remaintler of the
winter at Home

Mrs Hammcll has gone to
Butte called there by the death of her
brother

o
Miss Louise Ber and Miss Grace

Berg formerly of Denver have come
to Salt Lake to home and
are now at 147 Brigham street

o
Miss Maud M Hackett of Kansas

City and Edward Skdmore of SKIt
Lak wUI be married in the temple to-
day In the evening a reception in
their honor will be given at1873 Tenth
East street

Every loaf ot Royal Bread is clean
and bears our Crown Label Do not be
deceived in accepting a substitute

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1317 Thomas H Franklin Ida

Blenda C Johnson Salt Lake
131S Victor E Anderson West Jordan

Grace Bricker West Jordan
131 Samue1 M Seddon Salt Lake

Rhoda A Roberts Salt Lake
1320John D Phillips Salt Lake

Nellie Salt Lake
1321 Merrick E Beauchamp New Haven

Conn
Georgia M Seger Chicago

132J SlatcrvlMe
Clara Crowthcr Harrlsvllle

Schultz Murray
Mary Gudal Murray

1324 Skidmore Salt Lake
Maud M Kansas City Mo

132 j Edward Strombercr
Maria Sandstrom Bingham

1327 William A Sflerry
Lillie May Foster Salt Lake-

I GO ANYWHERE-
To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 2825 K

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Flr hlnjr Main and 3d So

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature T7 degrees min-

imum temperature degrees mean tem-
perature 53 desrrees which Is 5
below the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the 1st of
OS accumulated excess of tempera
ture since Jan 1 270 degrees pro

from B m to C

accumulated deficiency of precipitation
since the 1st of the Inches ac
cumulated deficiency of precipitation since
Jan 1 25

From Sept 15 to Oct 31 the Salt Lake
Route offers extremely horn colonists
rate one way Salt Lake to Los An
geles for 25 Stopovers allowed Call

and Las Vegas
Persons contemplating going to the

Pacific coast to settle should bear this
In mind as it is thelowest rate ever
offered

See any agent of the San Pedro Los
Angeles Salt Lake railroad

NO LONGER IN CUSTODY

Contempt Not Proven Against West-
ern Life Officials

Chicago Oct 25 General Manager M
I Rosenfeld President George M Poul
ton and E D Moore members of the
board of directors of the Western Life
Indemnity company were today dis-
charged by Federal Judge C C Kohl
sat from rule to show cause why
they should not be held In contempt-
of court Judge fCohlsaat intimated h t
ho was not entirely satisfied with the
explanation concerning the Western Life
cQmpanys nurchase of stock In the

Annuity company but add-
ed that there was no showing of Inten-
tional disregard of court orders

MINERS EXCURSION RATES
Ho for the mining center of the west

via Salt Lake Route
Commencing Oct 1 daily excursions

will be run Salt Lake to Nevadas
great mineral belt at
Saliente and return I1890
Moapa and return 2480
Las Vegas and return 2880
Good Springs and 3135
Nippeno and return 3330

Final limit thirty days from date of
sale City ticket office 17 W 2d South

J L MOORE Dist Pass Agt

STARVED HIMSELF-

Butte Murderer Succeeded in Escap
ing the Gallows

Butte Oct 23 James F Barnes await
ing trial for the murder of Patrick Han
ley In this city Sept 3 died In the coun-
ty jail tonight apparently from selfim
posed starvation Barnes for the past
three days had refused to touch a mor-
sel of food or drink bemoaning his fate
and expressing terror lest a mob should
again attempt to lynch him Some time
ago he made an unsuccessful attempt-
at suicide but his stomach was so weak
following a prolonged fast that it refuted
to hold the poison

7500 TO CITY OF MEXICO AND
RETURN-

On October 21st the Colorado Mid-
land round trip tickets from
Salt Lake to City and re-
turn good for sixty days for 7500
This will be the Ideal time to visit Old
Mexico and if you aro contemPlatIng
the trip arrange for your now
via theiScenlc Midland The Midland
Route is the popular way over the
mountains for scenery service and
equipment Ticket office 77 West Sec-
ond South Salt Lake Utah

SOLD MORE WHISKY
THAN THEY REPORTED

Greensboro N C Oct 25 Interesting
litigation has been begun In the federal
court here In the case of the United
States against N Glenn Williams D K
Kennedy and the Old Nick Williams Dis
tilling company indicted on fifteen counts
for alleged frauds against the govern-
ment In conducting a big distillery rec-
tifying and wholesale whiskY plant at

In Yadkln county There are
seventyfive witnesses some from
fornia The purpose of the trial Is to
show that the defendants transported
and sold thousands of gallons of whisky
more than their sworn reports to the
government for payment of taxes I

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS-
Pearl Pratt Morgan to Larfnda P

VVilke lots block 2 Roberts subdivision T

James West to John W lot
5 North End subdivision COO

John W Squires to Eleanor S Burt
lot 5 D 850

Albert A Spencer to Peter N
Rourke lot 5 block 27 F 3000

Albert N Spencer to John Gray part
lot 5 block 25 F 2800

Albert N Spencer to J Alexander
Jacobson part lot 0 block 27 plat
F 3000

Albert N Spencer to Charles M
part lot 5 block 27 plat F 2900

Albert N Spencer to D R
part lot 5 block 27 F 21XX

Martha Edith Newman Nielson to
William H land In sec

S township 2 south range 1
J

W J Halloran to John B Shafer
part lot 1 block W plat A 5000

P H to Henry Hoffman
blocks 1 and 2 Place T

C

Matilda Mortescn to Charles Soren
son part lot 6 block C pInt ACfi-nitir r T rti Vik

lots 20 and 21 block 4WQjitDrJpT
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AN HOUR BEHIND TIME

Hwruiaii Party Jasses
Oxaaha Alter

San
Omaha special train having-

on board Harrmian and party ar-

rived from the west at 325 a m today
one hour behind schedule time After
Changing engines and to the
tracks Northwestern road the train

945 a m It was stated that no
attempt be made at fast running
from here to Chicago wen
consumed In run Francisco
to Omaha

General Manager Mauler of the Inion
Pacific accompanied the Harriman

east from made th3
statement

The Harriman made the run
from San Francisco to Omaha In 33 hours
and 54 minutes including all stops for
water coal and changing engineer the
distance covered being miles

There is nothing special about this run
except that we were simply expected to
reach Omaha in to adjust our-
selves to the conditions east

The statement made to the effect that i

President Roosevelt requested that the
be run at a slower rate of speed

is absolutely Incorrect as no such com
was received from the presi

and furthermore there was no ne
such a communication as the

president rode over the Union Pacific
lines last summer from Denver to Omaha
when the speed was still and he
expressed being delighted with

Had there been a necessity for a faster
have been made but we ac-

complished all that was necessary in
suitable connections

MONDELL IN WASHINGTON

Wyoming Congressman Rustling in

the Departments
Special to The Herald

Washingtqp D C Oct 25 Represent-
ative Frank Mondcll of Wyoming Is In

for a few days adjusting
minor local before departments
particularly of irrigation worK
Jn Wyoming and postal matters affect-
ing state

not inclined to talk of these af-
fairs Mr does talk on general

opinion of Representative Mondeli
the coming congress will be an exceeding-
ly busy one and some Important legis
lation be enacted Into law In my
judgment said he we will pass a bill
on of the BschTownsend to

railroad rates and terminal
The measure will be drawn on

by the and
the bill will be so constructed-

as to answer the criticisms made against
the bill by thy house last winter j

It will provide for regulating nrlvate
and terminal charges I think public
sentiment has not changed on this fcuo
jest unless It Is more pronounced in

of such legislation There no ques
tion In my mind about what the house
will do We will pass the bill as we did
last rarr But what the senate will do
with It I should not like to undertake to

f

When asked if he thought there would
be any attempt at tariff revision Mr
Mondeli said While it Is true that some
schedules of the Dingley tariff tax may-
be too high and duties could be lower
without doing harm to the protect-
ive still I do not regard

of such a character as to demand I

any tariff legislation at this time

DRANK CHICAGO WHISKY

Nevada Ranchman Unable to Locate
Himelf in Consequence

Chfcagp Oct 25 A Mueller a ranch
owner from Nevada attempted to give-

away 0851 In front of tho Palmer house
this morning He might have succeeded
had It not been for Policeman O

who was attracted Muellers ac
tions When the policeman neared Muel-
ler the Nevadan threw money on the
sidewalk and called out no one
take It

Yes I will said Peterson as he picked
up the money and seized Mueller
eon believing he had custody ono of
the man who yesterday robbed a bank in
Indiana took to the central po
lice station Mueller told the police he
had arrived In Chicago Tuesday had

of several of cattle at
the stockyards He then left the place
and wont out for a drink The prisoner
was unable to tell the police where he

been subsequently money was
placed In the vault at the
station and turned over to
the police surgeon for safe keeping

LACK OF EVIDENCE-

Idaho Land Fraud Cases May Never
Come to Trial

Spokane Wash Oct 25 In the land
fraud cases at Moscow Ida today
United States Attorney Rulck stated that
the government was not satisfied with

evidence at in the cases of Ket
t Kester OKeeefe and Dwyer
and there was a possibility that unless
additional evidence is secured may
never be tried He asked for continuance
till the spring term hlch was

by the lIe theory is that
new indictments will oe found against
them the present grand jury

The grand at work addi j

tional indictments are expected in a few
days I

DEACON BLYDENBERG
SENTENCED FOR LIFE

DCS Moines la Oct 23E S Blyden
berg must serve a life sentence for the

of his third wife The supreme
court today affirmed the sentence ot the
lower court Two years ago at Eldorado

was convicted of murdering
hits third wife by giving her arsenic In
the dinner he prepared while the

members of were at
Two other wives had also died

mysteriously some years ago and Bly i

obtained their
was a deacon in a

church

HORSE THIEF CAPTURED
D Oct 25 Otto Chencl

worth who It is alleged stole 0009
worth of horses from A C Huidkeper in
1001 an afterwards escaped has
been captured in Wyoming Sheriff Reid
left today a requisition for Chenel

return to this state i

Upon My Honor-
As an American Citizen

I consider Paracamph First Aid to
the Injured to be Americas most re
liable household remedy I fully be-

lieve and will guarantee Paracamph to
be the quickest and surest relieving
and healing agent ever offered to tIle
public for Burns Cuts Bruises Swell
togs and Inflammations It Is an j

preventive of Blood Poisoning for
which reason alone It should be kept
in every home shop or factory j

camph heals without leaving
scars It does not dry and scab but
actually heals from the bottom of the
wound up Paracamph is unequaled
for the quick relief It gives in cases
of Neuralgia Rheumatic Swellings
Sore Feet Sore Muscles Itching and
Burning Skin Itching Piles Insect
Bites Swellings and Inflammations It
is superior to old fashioned salves and
liniments arnica and vaseline for the
reason that when applied It opens the
pores of the skin penetrates directly
to the seat of the ailment stimulates-
the circulation removes the congestion
and draws out all soreness fever and
inflammation by inducing sweating I
guarantee every bottle of Paracamph-
to do exactly what is for it
when applied as used as
advised without giving the promised
results every retail druggist is

to refund the money Dont take
any substitute there Is nothing just
as good aV Paracamph

Sol only in 25c 50c and 100 bottles
by all good druggists or sent direct-
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No cost or care is spared to
make our BOYS SHOES
unequalled in wear fit and
style Every pair guarant-
eed

8 to 13 125 to 250
to 2 150 to 250

Sizes 2 to 6 175 to 350
fiVERY BOY wants a pair of
our highcut boots for winter

C 6 G-
T

Keith s

Our Boys Shoes
f

I

I

t

Size

l I0

¬

±

+

I find Cnscareti o good that I vould not bo
without them I was troubled R cicat deal with
torpid liver and hetdacbe Jfmr since taking
Cascareu Cathartic 1 much better
I ahull certainly recommend to my friends
as the best medicine I have eTer seen
Anna DAzinet Osborn HiU No 2 Fall hirer Mass

Best For
The Bowels

CANDY CATMARTJC

Pleasant Palatable Good Do
Sicken

gold in bulk 1ha gennlne tablet QUO
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 6ot
ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

145 Main Street Progress Bldg

COMPLETE LINE OF

MENS CLOTHING and RATS
FURNISHING GOODS

Boys and Childrens
GREAT REDUCTIONS

DEPARTMENTS
We carry only the Most Satis

WellFinished Upto
Lasting Goods

Herald Want Ads Bring Results
i i

LIVER

Andy tee

Patent GodJOe

o

i
i

Suit t

factor

a

ScZtc

M1ftWDMRCO

C

4

I

Mayor
RICHARD P MORRIS

WILLIAM H BRAMEL
Recorder

JOHN S CRITCHLOW
Treasurer

JOSEPH E CAINE
Auditor

M F CUNNINGHAM

DEMOCRATIC COUNCILMANIC
TICKET

First Municipal Ward
Term

GRANVILLE GILLETT
Short Term

L R MARTINEAU

Second Municipal Ward
Long Term

DAVID StARGETTS
Short Term

GEORGE G SMITHS

Third Municipa Ward
Long Term

JOHN HOLEiEY
Short Tern

F S PERNSTIiOM

Fourth Municipal Ward
Long Term

E A HARTENSTEIN
Short T rni

W J TUDDENHAM
Fifth Municipal Ward

Long Term
DR C BALDWIN

Short Term
WILLIAM R WALLACE

Herald Want Ads Bring Results

f

j
DEMOCRATIC CITTICKET

I

I

I

I

I

TONIGHT LAST TIME

First Time In Salt Lake the AHSurpas
ing Modem Operatic Comedy

TWO YEARS IN LONDON
ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK

Sixty accomplished Comedians
and Dances including

BOBBY NORTH

Next Attraction Oct 28 th
Rowan Co In CAMILLE

3So to
Sale

SMUTZER Mgrs
A C SMILEY Asst Mgr
Both Phones S737

COMMENCING TONIGHT
Otis B Thayer and Gertrude Bondhill

the Great Rural Comedy

Beginning Sunday Night THE WH1TU
TIGRESS OF JAPAN
Night Prices 25c tee T5c Matinee

IAST TWO NIGHTS OF

Week Commencing Saturday Matinee
MAY EXTRA VAGAN2V

Night prices 25c SOc 76c Matinees
cents

AUDITORIUM
Friday October

815 P M

The PortlandNewhall com-
pany Male Quartette and Bell
Ringers Admission M cents
Course or single tickets may
reserved at general office

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

r
THE

Price ail

NEW GRAND THEATREP-

ELTON

1

Sweet Clover

lYRIC

Sam Dev res
Own Company

HOWA S
J

27

b

GODBEPITTS

I

GIRL FROM HAYS

Singers

Lansing
Matinee

2

THEATRE

J

YMCA

¬

>

31 to 37 South Main Street

AND

OUR CELEBRATED

With the JOINTLESS ASH PIT that keeps pre in for 50 hours ARE
SELLING FAST THfpB ARE NONE BETTER THEY TJSE LESS
GoAt THAN ANY OTHER HEATER

OUR STAR ESTATE RANGESA-
re Absolutely the BEST ON THE MARKET THEY CANNOT BE
EXCELLED Also FURNITURE of all Kinds

TERN CAN BE ARRANGED

9 1 lf

Co
The Complete House Furnishers

RANGES

HEATERS i

STATE OAK HEATERS
th

I

I

1

cao
Furniture

I

JJT 1

1

7

t

j u LL 1IflT1


